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Food Studies Practical Coursework General Marking Criteria
Investigation: Analysis/Research - 30 marks
Research and analysis

= 20

Band A 16-20 marks (very good – excellent)
Investigation
• shows evidence of a thorough exploration and comprehensive analysis of all the
issues and factors directly relevant to the key requirements of the assignment 

• is accurate, derived from a range of sources and presented coherently 
• uses evidence from research as basis for making relevant choices in relation
to selection of menus/dishes/products 
Band B 11-15 marks (very competent – good)
Investigation
• shows evidence of exploration and some analysis of the issues and factors
which are generally relevant to the key requirements of the assignment 
• is accurate, derived from a range of sources and presented coherently 
• uses evidence from research as basis for making relevant choices in relation
to selection of menus/dishes/products 
Band C 6-10 marks (basic to competent)
Investigation
• shows evidence of exploration of the issues and factors which are generally relevant
to the key requirements of the assignment 

• is reasonably accurate, derived from a range of sources and presented coherently 
• uses evidence from research as basis for making choices in relation to selection
of menus/dishes/products 
Band D 0-5 marks (very basic – limited)
Investigation
• shows evidence of a very basic and limited understanding of the key
requirements of the assignment 
• some or all of the information is vague and accurate only in parts, presentation lacks coherence 
• uses evidence from research as basis for making choices in relation to selection
of menus/dishes/products 
All Assignments. - 2 two course meals / /2 dishes / 2 products / menu for day
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If dish prepared is not investigated -1 / -2 marks in Investigation.
(menu – starter/desert = 1 mark, main course = 1 mark)
suitable meals / dishes / products having regard to factors identified and analysed in
the investigation
Menus/main course/dishes must be balanced – accept 3 out of 4 food groups
Reasons / selection criteria - (2 x 2 marks)
clearly indicates criteria that determined choice of dish or product selected to prepare.
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Sources including source of recipe - 2 x 1 mark (2 marks)

=2

Preparation and Planning - 6 marks
•

Resources (ingredients incl. costing, equipment) 
main ingredients, unit cost, key equipment used as determined by dish
(expect cost for all except AOP E)

=3

•

Time allocation / Work sequence 
Preparation, sequence of tasks, evaluation
Band A 3 marks - all key steps identified, correct sequence Band B
2 marks - some key steps identified or sequence incorrect Band C
1 mark - few key stages identified and sequence incorrect
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Implementation - 28 marks
• Outline of the procedure followed to include preparation, food preparation processes,
cooking time /temperature, serving /presentation, wash–up, tasting/evaluation.
(Information / account should be in candidate’s own words)

= 16

Band A 13 - 16 marks (very good – excellent)
All essential stages in preparation of dish identified, summarised and presented in
candidate’s own words, in correct sequence with due reference to relevant food
preparation process/es used
Band B 9 -12 marks (very competent – good)
Most essential stages in preparation of dish identified, summarised and presented in
correct sequence with due reference to relevant food preparation process/es used
Band C 5 - 8 marks (basic to competent)
Some essential stages in preparation of dish identified, summarised and presented in
correct sequence with due reference to relevant food preparation process/es used
Band D 1-4 marks (very basic – limited)
Few or any essential stages in preparation of dish identified, summarised and presented
in sequence with due reference to relevant food preparation process/es used

•
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• Safety/hygiene
2 x 2 marks
(must relate to specific ingredients being used / dish being cooked)
Identification (1) and explanation (1) of one key safety issue and one key hygiene issue considered
when preparing and cooking dish/conducting test
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Key factors considered (must relate to specific dish / test)
2 x 4 marks
Identification (2) and clear explanation of importance (2) of two factors considered which
were critical to success of dish

Evaluation - 16 marks
Evaluate the assignment in terms of:
• Implementation

2 x 4 marks each
Band A -4 marks - identified and analysed specific weaknesses/strengths in
carrying out the task, modifications, where suggested, were clearly justified,
critical analysis of use of resources / planning
Band B- 3 marks - identified weaknesses / strengths in carrying out task, some justification
of proposed modifications, limited analysis of use of resources / planning
Band C- 2 mark - some attempt made at identifying weaknesses or strengths in completion
of task, modifications where suggested not justified, reference made to use of resources / planning
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•

The specific requirements of the assignment
2 x 4 marks each
Band A 4 marks - draws informed conclusions in relation to two key requirements
of the assignment
Band B 3 marks - draws limited conclusions in relation to two key
requirements of the assignment
Band C 2 mark - summarises two outcomes in relation to the assignment

=8

Area of Practice A – Application of Nutritional Principles
Assignment 1
Research has highlighted the close relationship between health, nutrition and socio-economic status.
Attention has been drawn to the vulnerability of socially disadvantaged groups to food poverty and related
conditions such as malnutrition and obesity.
Identify and elaborate on the nutritional needs and the meal planning guidelines that should be considered
when planning meals for a low-income family.
Bearing in mind these considerations, investigate a range of main course dishes suitable for the main meal of
the day for this family.
Prepare, cook and serve one of the main courses that you have investigated.
Evaluate the assignment in terms of (a) implementation and (b) the specific requirements of the assignment.
Key requirements of the assignment
- dietary/nutritional needs with specific reference to a low-income family
- relevant meal planning guidelines with specific reference to a low-income family
- range of main course dishes
- reasons for choice.

Investigation
Dietary / nutritional requirements – nutritional balance, daily requirements of macro / micro
nutrients including protein / cho / fat / iron / calcium requirements as appropriate to a low-income
family’s needs with reasons for possible variations, high fibre, Vitamin C / iron absorption, Vitamin
D / calcium absorption, possible variations in energy requirements, current nutritional guidelines
re nutrient and food intake etc.
Meal planning guidelines – use of food pyramid to ensure balance, variety of foods, personal likes
and dislikes, resource issues with particular reference to foods that are nutritionally adequate and
relatively inexpensive – own brand foods, special offers, cheaper protein food sources e.g. use of
meat extenders and substitutes, special offers, foods in season, avoid foods high in salt, saturated fat
and sugar i.e. convenience foods, use of energy efficient methods of cooking e.g. microwave,
steamer, full use of oven, portion size, cost of meals, time available for preparation, skills, avoid
purchasing convenience foods e.g. brown bread - make own instead etc.
Dishes selected – range of main course dishes
- must be suitable for low-income family
- must be a main course.
Evaluation (specific requirements of assignment)
Analysis of findings regarding the nutritional requirements of main course dishes for a low-income
family.
Meal planning guidelines – range of main course dishes suitable for a low-income family, how the
selected dish meets the requirements as identified in the investigation.

Assignment 2
Osteoporosis affects one in three women over the age of fifty in Ireland.
Carry out research on osteoporosis in relation to: (i) the causes, (ii) the effects on the body and (iii)
the possible preventative measures of this condition.
Investigate and elaborate on the nutritional needs and the factors that should be considered
when planning and preparing meals for women (aged 50 years and over).
Having regard to the factors identified in your research, suggest a menu for one day (three
meals) suitable for this group of people.
Prepare, cook and serve the main course of the main meal of the day.
Evaluate the assignment in terms of (a) implementation and (b) the specific requirements of the
assignment.
Key requirements of the assignment

-

causes of osteoporosis
effects of osteoporosis on the body
possible preventative measures of this condition
dietary/nutritional requirements for women (aged 50 years and over)
relevant meal planning guidelines
menu for one day (three meals) and reasons for choice.

Investigation
Causes of osteoporosis – low body weight or history of an eating disorder such as anorexia or bulimia, low
calcium/phosphorus/vitamin D intake, intolerance to dairy products, lack of regular exercise, long term
immobility or excessive exercise, heavy drinking, smoking, excess caffeine and fibre, family history,
psychological stress, long term use of corticosteroid tablets (asthma medication), early menopause or
hysterectomy, over 16 years before first period, missed periods for more than 6 months and were not
pregnant, low levels of testosterone in men, advancing age, small bone structure – low body weight, medical
conditions e.g. Crohn’s and Coeliac disease, endocrine disorders, long term use of some medications etc.
Effects of osteoporosis on the body –fractures, height loss, curving or rounding of the spine caused by loss
of thickness in the vertebrae which can cause vertebrae to become compressed, back pain with height loss,
restricted movement, brittle bones, bone wasting etc.
Possible preventative measures- increase intake of calcium to between 1,000 mg and 1,200 mg by consuming at
least 5 portions of dairy products each day, increase vitamin D intake, participate in 30 minutes a day of physical
exercise e.g. weight bearing exercise i.e. brisk walking, jogging, running etc., have a Dexa scan to diagnose bone
density, avoid smoking, drink alcohol, tea and caffeine in moderation, avoid fizzy drinks etc.
Dietary / nutritional requirements – nutritional balance, daily requirements of macro / micro- nutrients
including protein / cho / fat / iron / calcium requirements as appropriate(5 portions per day), high fibre,
Vitamin C / iron absorption, Vitamin D / Calcium absorption, increase phosphorus intake, follow current
nutritional guidelines re nutrient and food intake etc.
Meal planning guidelines – use of food pyramid to ensure balanced meals, eat wide variety of fruit and
vegetables, avoid legumes and cereals that contain phytates and /or oxalates as they hinder the absorption of
calcium, include extra calcium to avoid this problem, avoid caffeine drinks as caffeine can contribute to
calcium loss instead choose decaffeinated beverages, avoid foods high in salt and sugar i.e. processed foods,
choose low fat/ products with polyunsaturated fats as saturated fats hinder calcium absorption, avoid refined
carbohydrate foods and replace with wholemeal products, eat 5 portions of dairy products each day, vegans
should use milk substitutes that are fortified with calcium etc.
Dishes selected – menu for one day (three meals)
- should meet the nutritional requirements as identified to prevent
osteoporosis
- must be a main course

Evaluation (specific requirements of assignment)
Analysis of findings regarding what you learned from the investigation regarding the management of a diet
for women aged 50 years or over, factors that should be considered when planning meals for women aged 50
years or over in order to prevent osteoporosis, and to ensure nutritional adequacy, what foods are
suitable/unsuitable, what special aspects of meal planning have to be considered etc., how the selected dish
meets the requirements as identified in the investigation.

Area of Practice B – Food Preparation and Cooking Processes
Assignment 3
The variety of yeast breads available to consumers has increased in recent years.
Carry out research on (i) the types of yeast available (ii) the underlying principle of yeast as a
raising agent and (iii) the culinary uses of yeast.
Investigate and elaborate on the key points that should be observed to ensure success when using
yeast in baking.
Prepare, cook and serve one of the products from your research.
Evaluate the assignment in terms of (a) implementation, (b) the advantages and the disadvantages
of making yeast products at home and (c) cost in comparison to a similar commercial product.
Key requirements of the assignment
- research on the types of yeast available
- the underlying principle of yeast as a raising agent
- the culinary uses of yeast
- the key points that should be observed to ensure success when using yeast in baking
- chosen product and reasons for choice.
Investigation
The types of yeast available:
Fresh yeast / Cake yeast – creamy/beige colour, compressed and containing a little corn flour to help keep
it dry, beery smell, firm yet crumbly, lasts 2-3 weeks in fridge, must be blended with liquid and should
become frothy before being added to flour, 15g fresh yeast to 450g flour etc.
Dried yeast – available in pre- packed, pre-measured sachets, brownish grains, most of the water has been
removed from the yeast cells in the drying process, lasts up to 6 months, more concentrated than fresh yeast
7g dried yeast = 15g fresh yeast, it is dehydrated active yeast that requires food, moisture and warmth before
being added to flour, added to warm water with little sugar, appears frothy etc.
Fast action dried yeast – most popular form, a blend of dried yeast and improvers such as vitamin C which
helps to speed up the fermentation process and reduce the rising time, is added directly to dry ingredients,
only requires one rise, 7g to 450g flour etc.
Sourdough starter – mixture of yeast, flour and water, yeast fungi kept alive in liquid medium called a
starter, allowed to ferment, added to dough as required, stored in refrigerator, gives sour dough bread its
distinctive flavour etc.
The underlying principle of yeast as a raising agent:
Fermentation – process by which yeast breaks down sugar forming CO2 and alcohol, enzyme diastase in
flour converts starch to maltose, enzyme maltase in yeast converts maltose to glucose, enzyme invertase in
yeast converts sucrose to glucose and fructose, enzyme zymase in yeast converts glucose and fructose to CO2
and alcohol, gluten matures and becomes elastic and springy etc.
Rising - CO2 expands and rises pushing the dough upwards, yeast is killed by high temperature of oven, and
rising process stops, alcohol evaporates, gluten sets, temp. reduced 190°C to cook product etc.
Culinary uses of yeast:
Breads / rolls – sweet & savoury, buns, cakes, desserts, wine and beer making, vinegar, Bovril/marmite, etc.
Key points that should be observed to ensure success when using yeast in baking:
Use strong flour as the gluten content must be high, water most suitable liquid, milk gives softer crust and
closer texture, use correct proportion of ingredients - yeast to flour, sugar provides food, salt can slow down
growth of yeast and too much can kill yeast, where a lot of fat is used in a recipe e.g. Chelsea buns a little
extra yeast should be used, eggs(also contain fat) entrap air in a mixture and help to achieve a lighter end
product, the longer the dough can be left to rise the less yeast will be needed initially, vitamin C speeds up
fermentation and reduces rising time by one third, kneading is necessary to develop and stretch the gluten in
the flour which helps the dough to rise, all yeast breads must be risen at least once before baking for
fermentation to occur, yeast works best at a warm temperature around 20 – 27°C so it is best to keep dough
and ingredients warm during making and rising (proving), yeast is destroyed at temperatures above 55°C,
knocking back to original size breaks down large bubbles of CO2 into smaller more even sized bubbles,
shaping dough, proving in warm place to double in size, cover with greased polythene when rising, oven
temp 220°C kills the yeast etc.
Dishes selected – must be a yeast product from research
Evaluation - advantages and disadvantages of making yeast products at
home - cost in comparison to a similar commercial product etc.

Area of Practice C: Food Technology

Assignment 4
Mincemeat is the traditional filling used for mince pies which are a popular Christmas food.
Mincemeat is made from a combination of ingredients preserved by combining uncooked dried fruits,
sugar, alcohol etc.
Carry out research on the range of commercially available mincemeat.
Investigate (i) the range of ingredients used in making mincemeat and (ii) different methods of
making homemade mincemeat. Explain the principles involved in making this product.
Choose one recipe for mincemeat and prepare, make and pot this product suitable as a Christmas
gift. Include details of potting, labelling and presentation.
Evaluate the assignment in terms of (a) implementation, (b) practicability of making mincemeat at home
and (c) cost in comparison to a similar commercial product.
Key requirements of the assignment

-

research on the range of commercially available mincemeat

- investigate the range of ingredients used in making mincemeat
- investigate different methods of making homemade mincemeat
- explain underlying principle in making mincemeat
- storage containers and labelling ( for homemade mincemeat)
Investigation
Research on the range of commercially available mincemeat e.g. Chivers, Robertsons, Tesco, Aldi, Marks
& Spencer, Tiptree and products sold at Farmers’ Markets etc.
Research may include definition of ‘mincemeat,’ brands, quantity/weight per jar, ingredients, nutritive
value, packaging/containers, labelling, shelf life, cost etc.
Investigate the range of ingredients used in making mincemeat
Dried fruit - raisins, currants, sultanas, candied fruit – mixed peel, cherries etc.
Spices - cloves, nutmeg, mace & cinnamon etc. Nuts – almonds & walnuts; Sugar – brown or
white, Fruit - grated apple, apricots, prunes, citrus fruits - oranges & lemons, cranberries etc.
Fat - animal suet, butter, vegetable fat etc. Alcohol - brandy, rum, sherry etc. Misc. - breadcrumbs etc.
Investigate different methods of making homemade mincemeat
Uncooked / all in one - fruit is prepared, combined with suet, sugar, spices and alcohol etc., covered and left
overnight /2-3days for flavours to develop, potted etc.
Melted method - fruit is prepared, combined with melted butter, sugar, spices and alcohol, covered and left
overnight for flavours to develop, potted etc.
Cooked – boiling / oven method – ingredients are mixed together, left overnight for flavours to develop,
placed in pre- heated oven 120°C for 3 hours or can be put in slow oven overnight at 100°C, allowed to cool
before adding alcohol, potted or frozen, can be stored for up to 3 months etc.
Partially cooked – fresh fruit e.g. apples stewed or baked, mashed and added to remainder of ingredients,
potted etc.
Underlying principle
Growth of micro organisms inhibited by addition of alcohol and lemon juice which lowers the ph and
prevents growth, addition of sugar results in the production of a concentrated solution, this solution which
surrounds the micro-organisms, draws water from the cells by osmosis because the sugar solution is more
concentrated than the cytoplasm in the microbial cell, causes cell to become dehydrated and inactive,
cooking foods at high temperature 100°C kills micro-organisms, enzymes are denatured or inactivated by
high temperatures and strong acidic environment, in oven cooking suet is rendered down to a liquid fat
which coats the fruit and seals in the juices as it coagulates when cooled, sterilising jars at 180°C for 5 –10
mins. kills micro- organisms, mincemeat covered with waxed disc and lid to prevent re-entry of microorganisms, frozen mincemeat - water converted to ice crystals, no moisture available for microbial growth,
low temperature inactivates bacteria, enzyme action slowed down etc.
Method of making mincemeat must include details of the underlying principle.
Suitable packaging and labelling for homemade mincemeat e.g. glass jars, plastic containers, plastic covers,
parchment covers, non-metallic lids, cling film covers, stick-on labels etc.
If no packaging investigated – 3 marks
Dishes selected – Mincemeat type.
Evaluation (as specified in assignment) - practicability of making mincemeat at home e.g. resource issues
– cost in comparison to a similar commercial product etc.

Area of Practice D – Dishes illustrating the Properties of a Food
Assignment 5
Fats and oils have a wide variety of culinary uses, attributable to their properties, when used in
food preparation.
Carry out research on the properties and the related culinary uses of fats and oils, explaining the
principle involved in each case. Identify dishes that illustrate the use of each property
identified. Prepare, make and serve one of the dishes you have investigated.
Evaluate the assignment in terms of (a) implementation and (b) success in applying the selected
property when making the dish.
Key requirements of the assignment
- research the properties and the related culinary uses of fats and oils
- explain the principle involved in each case
- dishes illustrating the use of each property
- chosen dish and reasons for choice.
Properties and culinary uses of fats and oils:
Emulsification: when two liquids that usually do not mix are forced to do so e.g. oil-in-water or water-inoil, forms
an emulsion, temporary or permanent etc.
Temporary emulsion can be made by vigorously shaking a mixture, e.g. French dressing used in making of
potato salad - the two main components will separate if left to stand for a period of time etc.
Permanent emulsion can be formed by adding an emulsifier e.g. lecithin, the hydrophobic tail attaches itself
to the lipid molecule, hydrophilic head attaches itself to the water molecule, a layer is formed around the
dispersed droplets and prevents them from separating out, used in- mayonnaise which may be used for egg
mayonnaise, prawn cocktail etc. salad or desserts- ice cream etc.
Plasticity: this enables fats to change their shape when pressure is applied but remain in that shape when
the pressure is removed, the plasticity of fats is due to the mixes of triglycerides with each triglyceride having
its own melting point, at a given temperature some of the fat will be liquid and some will be solid, a mixture
of triglycerides with a wide range of melting points will form a fat with a wide plastic range e.g. margarine,
some fats are formulated so their melting points are low and can be spread straight from fridge, it enables
the mixture to become light and creamy e.g., creaming, as in cake making - maderia cake, chocolate chip
cookies, butterfly cake or use as a spread etc.
Shortening: pastry e.g. shortcrust, biscuits and shortbread all rely on fats to give a characteristic crumbly
and short texture, the fat coats the flour particles, prevents moisture absorption and inhibits gluten formation
/ formation of long gluten strands giving product ‘short’ crumbly texture etc.
Effects of heat
Melting Point: as fats are a mixture of triglycerides they melt over a range of temperatures, solid fats will
melt between 30 - 40°C, used in cakes e.g. éclairs, gingerbread, etc.
Smoke Point: some oils (corn, sunflower) and fats (lard, dripping) have a high smoke point and are thus
suitable for frying and can be used at temperatures up to 2500 C. The high temperature seals the surface of
the food – prevents food from absorbing oil/fat, seals in juices etc. Fats with a lower smoke point (butter) are
not suitable for frying at high temperatures as it decomposes etc.
Flash Point; when fat or oil is heated to a very high temperature (310-3250 C) a vapour is given off which
when ignited can be used to sear foods e.g. steak
Properties may also include: aeration, preservation and anti staling, absorb flavour, hydrogenation etc.
Principle of each property
Dishes / culinary uses that illustrate the application of each property
Dishes selected – must illustrate a property of fats and
oils. Evaluation (as specified in assignment)
How successful the selected property was applied in the preparation/cooking of the selected dish.

Area of Practice E: Comparative Analysis including Sensory Analysis
Assignment 6
Commercial soft drinks are very popular among young people.
Carry out research on commercially available soft drinks that are popular with teenagers.
Include reference to brands, flavours, price, sizes, packaging etc.
Using two different brands of soft drink, both with the same flavour, carry out a difference test of your
choice to determine if testers can differentiate between the brands. Present the results obtained from
the test.
Evaluate the assignment in terms of (a) implementation and (b) the test results obtained (i.e. an analysis
of the factors that may have contributed to the test results obtained).
Key requirements of the assignment
- Investigation of foods appropriate to assignment - different types of commercially available soft
drinks brands, flavours, price, sizes and packaging etc.
- Investigation, description and possible outcomes of difference test using two different brands
of soft drink
- Conditions to be controlled during testing
- Selected products and selection criteria

Investigation
• Research / Investigation of products appropriate to the assignment 
• Investigate the different types of commercially available soft drinks with reference to brands, 
flavours, price, sizes and packaging.
= 20
• Difference Tests

Triangle Test - Description: tester is presented with 3 coded samples, two samples are the same, one is
different, tester is asked to identify the sample that is different etc.

Simple Difference Paired Comparison Test -Description: tester is presented with a two coded
samples, tester is asked if there is a difference between the samples etc.

Duo -Trio Test - Description: tester is presented with three samples, two samples are coded and one is
identified as the reference, the tester is asked to identify the sample that is different from the reference etc.

Aim of tests: to identify the sample that is different
Possible outcomes of tests: testers can/cannot detect the sample that is different

Identification of the conditions to be controlled during the testing
Conditions specific to the assignment e.g., size, shape and colour of containers used for
testing, similar quantities in each sample, temperature of samples, coding of samples, hygiene,
timing, dietary conditions etc.

• Selected dish and selection criteria
Select two types of soft drinks, same flavour, but different brands. (2 types @ 2 marks)
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State reasons for choice. (2 reasons @ 2 marks each)

=4

Sources – 2 x 1 mark (2 marks)

= 2

Preparation and Planning
• Resources = 3 • Main equipment needed to carry out assignment
(tests are based on 6 testers)
Triangle Test – 6 trays, 6 glasses of water, 18 coded containers for soft drinks, 9 samples of soft drink A,
9 samples of soft drink B, 6 score-cards, record sheets etc.
Simple Difference Paired Comparison Test - 6 trays, 6 glasses of water, 12 coded containers for
soft drinks, 6 samples of soft drink A, 6 samples of soft drink B, 6 score-cards, record sheets etc.

Duo -Trio Test - 6 trays, 6 glasses of water, 18 coded containers for soft drinks, 12 samples of
soft drink A, 6 samples of soft drink B, 6 score-cards, record sheets etc.
=3

Work sequence

Triangle test: code containers, set up trays, place soft drinks in containers – balanced presentation, carry out
test, record results, reveal codes, present and evaluate results, tidy and wash up, etc.
Simple Difference Paired Comparison Test: code containers, set up trays, place soft drink samples in
containers in random order, carry out test, collect score-cards, transfer results to prepared record sheet, reveal
codes, present and evaluate results, tidy and wash up, etc.
Duo -Trio Test: code containers, set up trays, place soft drink samples in containers in random order,
carry out test, collect score-cards, transfers results to prepared record sheet, reveal codes, present and
evaluate results, tidy and wash up, etc.

Implementation

= 16

Procedure followed when carrying out this aspect of the assignment
The full sequence of implementation should be given and findings should be presented for the test i.e.

TriangleTest
Code 18 containers, 6 containers with symbol , 6 containers with symbol ∆, 6 containers with
symbol O, put soft drink samples in each container, set up 6 trays numbered 1-6, each tray has one
container labelled with symbol , one container with symbol ∆, one container with symbol O, must be
balanced presentation order i.e. every possible combination of samples must be presented, each soft
drink is offered an equal number of times i.e. 9 times, samples presented in random order and no
tester gets samples presented in the same sequence, codes on each tray remain the same, soft drink
in the container changes each time, testers follow instructions on scorecards and circle on the
scorecard which of the three samples (two of which are the same) is different, samples may be retasted, scorecards are collected by recorder and results transferred onto the prepared record sheet,
when recording results the letter that corresponds with the symbol selected is circled on each
scorecard and appropriate column is ticked, correct responses are counted, codes are revealed and
results presented, results can be presented on bar chart or pie chart etc.
Simple Difference Paired Comparison Test
Code 12 containers, 6 containers with symbol , 6 containers with symbols O, put soft drink samples
in each container, set up 6 trays numbered 1-6, each tray has one container labelled with symbol ,
one container with symbol O, samples presented in random order on each tray, each soft drink is
offered an equal number of times i.e. 6 times, and no tester gets samples presented in the same
sequence, samples on the tray can be the same or different, codes on each tray remain the same,
testers follow instructions on scorecards, circle on the scorecard if they can detect a difference,
scorecards are collected by recorder and results transferred onto the prepared record sheet, when
recording results transfer responses by indicating whether testers answered yes or no, tick correct
responses, codes are revealed and results presented, results can be presented on bar chart or pie
chart, etc.

Duo -Trio Test: select different people to code 18 containers, 6 with symbol R (reference food), 6 with symbols
O, 6 with symbol , set up trays numbered 1-6, put soft drinks samples in containers, place containers with different
symbols on each tray, present samples in random order on each tray , codes remain same on each tray, the soft
drinks in container changes, soft drink container coded R is reference food, only the foods in containers O & ,
change, label scorecard which specifies taste order i.e. starting from left, taste R sample followed by two coded
samples in the order given, circle sample different to R, tasters may re-taste samples, collect score-card from each
tester, reveal codes,
transfer results to prepared record sheet, present results, tidy and wash up, etc.

• Key factors considered (any 2 @ 4 marks each)
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Key factors that may be considered in order to ensure success in this assignment include - conditions
controlled during testing … coding, choice of soft drink used, sample temperature, uniformity of samples for
testing, sufficient amounts, glass of water/or dry cracker included to cleanse the palate, having 6 testers to
ensure that every possible combination of samples has been offered (triangle test), presentation of samples in
random order so no tester gets samples presented in same sequence, balanced presentation – each food
offered equal number of times – 9 times, codes on each tray remain the same, soft drink in the container
changes, codes used should not induce any bias among testers, people involved in testing should not be
involved in coding and arranging of samples or collating results, importance of silence during testing, etc.

(key factors must refer to the actual test carried out)
• Safety and hygiene (one safety @ 2 marks + one hygiene @ 2 marks)
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Safety: testers with allergies – soft drinks with additives/e-numbers, special diets e.g. diabetic
etc. Good hygiene practice with regard to: preparation area and the testing area, handling of
samples – use of plastic gloves / disposable glasses etc.
Evaluation
• Implementation (2 points x 4 marks each)
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Testing procedures used
Key factors when conducting the test
Safety and hygiene issues considered
Problems encountered and suggested solutions
• Specific requirements of the assignment (1 point x 8 marks)
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The test results obtained i.e. an analysis of the factors that may have contributed to the test results
obtained.
Students may give reasons as to why the testers could/could not identify the sample that was
different etc.
Band A = 8 marks
Band B = 6 marks
Band C = 4 marks

Appendix 1
General Instructions for examiners in relation to the awarding of marks.
1.

Examination requirements:
Candidates are required to complete and present a record of five assignments for
examination. In respect of Areas of Practice, candidates must complete
Area A - One assignment
Area B - One assignment
Area C - One assignment
Area D - One assignment
One other assignment from either Area A or Area E
Where a candidate completes five assignments and does not meet the examination requirements
as set out above, the examiner will mark the five assignments as presented and disallow the marks
awarded for the assignment with the lowest mark from AOP A or E

2.

Each Food Studies assignment must include different practical activities.
Where a candidate repeats a practical activity for a second assignment, the examiner will mark
the repeated practical as presented and disallow the marks awarded for the repeated practical activity
with the lowest mark.

3.

Where a candidate completes the investigation and / or the preparation and planning and / or
the evaluation aspects of an assignment and does not complete the implementation, the
examiner will mark the completed aspects of the assignment as presented. However, marks for
evaluation of implementation, where attempted, will be disallowed.
In relation to Assignments 3, 4, 5 and 6 evaluation of specific requirements will also be disallowed

4.

Where a candidate completes the preparation and planning and/or the implementation and /or
the evaluation aspects of an assignment, and does not complete the investigation, the examiner
will mark the completed aspects of the assignment as presented. However, marks for evaluation of
specific requirements of assignment, where attempted, will be disallowed.

5.

Where the dish / product prepared has not been identified in the investigation, but fulfils
the requirements of the assignment, deduct the relevant marks awarded (-1/-2) under meals
/dishes/products in investigation.

6.

Teacher demonstration work is not acceptable, therefore no marks to be awarded
for implementation and evaluation of implementation.

7.

Dish selected not fully compliant with requirements e.g.
▪ An uncooked dish selected where a cooked dish specified 
▪ Dish not rich in calcium - Assignment 2 
▪ Dish selected shows few process skills 
▪ Dish selected includes over use of convenience foods 
Deduct – 8 marks from total mark awarded for assignment and insert explanation as highlighted
above.

8. A dish that does not meet the requirements of the assignment e.g. a dessert dish prepared instead of a
main course; no yeast used in dish for Assignment 3; no fat/oil used in dish for Assignment 5 - no
marks to be awarded.
9. Where a teacher disallows a practical application, no marks are allowed for Implementation
and Evaluation of Implementation. All other areas may be credited.

